Presence and implications of chemical contaminants in the freshwaters of the Canadian Arctic.
Hydrocarbons, stable organochlorines, metals and radionuclides are widespread in the freshwaters of the Canadian Arctic. Petroleum-associated hydrocarbon sources include natural seepage, wastes and effluents from exploration, production and refining at Norman Wells and spills. Hydrocarbons also originate from combustion of carbon-based fuels, generally at lower latitudes and then reach the Arctic with air movements. Organochlorine compounds also move throughout the hemisphere by aerial pathways and have become distributed widely in Arctic fish. The organochlorine at highest concentration in Arctic freshwater is alpha-HCH, while those generally at highest concentrations in the fish are toxaphene, PCBs and chlordane. Metals are ubiquitous in Arctic freshwaters, with inputs of several metals by precipitation superimposed on natural geologic backgrounds. Mercury is found in muscle of fish from Arctic freshwaters at concentrations up to about 0.5 ppm. Radionuclides are also widespread at levels below those acceptable in food, with some local elevations near former mines. The implications of these contaminants for the northern ecosystems and the people dependent upon them are still not clear. Preliminary studies of inducible enzymes in fish suggest that the thresholds for biological damage have not been reached.